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kinetics & reaction network
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• experimental study on Cu catalyst
T : 463 – 513 K | p: 6.5 – 8 MPa | Wcat/Fgly: 25 - 350 kgcat. s mol
-1 (Intrinsic kinetic regime)
High Throughput Kinetic Setup†
† N. Navidi, J.W. Thybaut, G.B. Marin, Appl. Catal. Gen. 469 (2014) 357–366.
copper based catalysts
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Benchmark Cu1 Cu2 Cu3 Cu4
Cu-A Cu-AB Cu-B Cu-C 0.9Cu-B
 Similar trends as benchmark for W/F0 & T
copper based catalysts
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 Similar ↓ PG selectivity with T
 Significantly higher acetol
selectivity with Cu2
@ iso X
 PG yield 
 Acetol yield
 Side-product 
yield
Benchmark Cu1 Cu2 Cu3 Cu4
Cu-A Cu-AB Cu-B Cu-C 0.9Cu-B
copper based catalysts
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@identical operating conditions
 differences activity
 differences stability
in-adequate metal 
support interaction
Benchmark Cu1 Cu2 Cu3 Cu4
Cu-A Cu-AB Cu-B Cu-C 0.9Cu-B
model performance: catalyst descriptors
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Rate 
Coeff
benchmark Cu1 Cu2 Cu3 Cu4
A Ea
k1 10
15 84.2
k2 10
13 59.3
k3 10
12 86.1
k4 10
14 100.0
k5 10
13 87.7
k6 10
13 87.5
k7 10
14 94.6
k8 10
12 116.0
Eq. 
const
Δ𝑆0 −Δ𝐻0
KG -168 65.70
KA -166 66.4 57.6±0.9 57.9±0.8 57.8±1.3 57.6±1.1
KPG -143 48.1 53.4±0.3 54.2±0.4 52.8±0.3 54.1±0.4
KH -136 55.8 62.5±0.8 59.7±0.6 64.0±0.6 60.8±0.8
KH2O -154 47.3
Eq. 
const −Δ𝐻0
KAH 0 2.4
Fvalue (Ftab: 1.97) 1.8x10
3 2.0x103 3.8x103 2.3x103
conclusions
 glycerol hydrogenolysis has been studied on a series of supported
Cu catalysts.
 differences in  catalyst stability ascribed to differences in metal 
support interaction leading to sintering.
 bench catalyst derived model capable to reproducing data with all
the Cu based catalysts.
 differences in selectivity can be ascribed to differences in hydrogen
adsorption.
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